
Communication from Kirkham Grammar School - Uniform Shop Half 

Term Opening Hours  

Dear Parent/Guardian  

Please note that we are opening the School Uniform Shop during Half Term on Monday 13 

February 2023 from 1.00 pm until 6.30 pm in order to accommodate purchases outside of 

school and work hours.  

You will not be required to book an appointment and can just call in, unless you wish for a full 

uniform fitting.  In this case please email shop@kirkhamgrammar.co.uk with your name and 

telephone number and preferred timing and we will get back to you to make arrangements.  

I would like to remind you that all uniform stock in the School Uniform Shop remains 

discounted at a rate of 25%.  This is done in order to support you in the change of uniform and 

allows us to run our stock down as we are moving to a new uniform with an online provider 

(www.schoolblazer.com).  

We have an ample selection of brand new blazers, ties, trousers and skirts available as well as PE 

uniform including track pants, challenge pants, junior PE tracksuits, shorts and relevant T-Shirts.  

Please be aware that even if you are interested in changing over to the new uniform from 

September 2023, cricket items (boys only) and athletics vests (all pupils) will still have to be 

purchased from the School Uniform Shop until Spring 2024 as the new designs do not launch 

before then.  However, you can buy your required items at 25% discount with us as long as stock 

lasts.  

In light of moving online with a new uniform provider we will not be making any further stock 

orders and we would like to encourage you to purchase your required items as soon as possible 

to avoid disappointment.  With this in mind we would very much appreciate your continued 

support of the School Uniform Shop despite the forthcoming change as this will allow us to 

minimise the financial impact.  

We thank you for your continued support and look forward to welcoming you back to the School 

Uniform Shop soon.  

   

Yours sincerely  

Kristin Richardson  

Commercial Manager  
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